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 [Profesional degree] in Culture and Communication engineering, at Université de Versailles 

[Master of research with honours] in Human and Social Sciences. at Université de Toulouse and Stockholm 
Universitet (Erasmus and personal stay). My dissertation was about Swedish modern medical history as 
reflected in Royal Family’s archives 

[Preparatory class] Ecole Nationale des Chartes, at Lycée Fermat in Toulouse. Main subjects were Medieval 
and Modern History, Latin and English 

[Baccalauréat with merit]  
 
 

- French: native  
- English: bilingual  

- Spanish & Swedish  : basic  
- Japanese : self-training  

 
 

[Softwares] 
- Desktop publishing (Adobe 

Photoshop and Illustrator) 
- Stock management softwares  

[Miscellaneous] 
- Driving licence 
- BAFA (French youth work qualification)  
- Creative writing and beta-reading 

 
  

- Kitsuke (Art of kimono dressing)  
- Table top games (with friends or 

at local club CJDRU in Chambéry) 

- Reading (fantasy, thriller, young adult and Asian 
literature) in French or English  

- Video games (online and consoles) 
 

 
Other skills 

 

Hobbies 

Present appointment (2015 - ...) 
Sole-trading business Le TANUKI 

Professional objective 
After working in a multicultural environment in Paris for 4 years, my husband 
and I have settled in the French Alps in 2014. I have seized this opportunity to 
create my multifaceted personal brand, Le TANUKI.  

Always searching for new creative projects, from web editing to translations 
and digital art, I will be happy to put my skills and energy at your service. 

 

Languages 

 
Web sites and social medias:  
(around 7 591 followers on September 2017) 
 

Le TANUKI also lives on two different web sites:  

- Since January 2014: Tanu-KI-mono, English-speaking blog 
about Japan (kimono, folklore, cooking, traditional Arts…) 
where I also post English versions of my Japanese folk tales. 

- Since July 2016: Tanuki no monogatari, French-speaking 
blog with book reviews (thanks to partnership with editors) 
and English and French versions of my writing (personal 
project about Japanese folk tales mentioned above). 

Contents are also shared and expanded on linked Facebook and 
Twitter accounts. 

 

Skills and proficiency:  
- Translations (Japanese > English > French) 
- Trending topics survey and researches 
- Writing (English and French) 
- Community management, partnerships,etc. 

 

About the brand: 
 

Le TANUKI presents since May 2015 illustrations (printed on 
postcard or hand-cut as vinyl decals) and colourful accessories 
(scarves, pouches etc.) inspired by Japan and pop culture.  

I also propose design expertise (logo and visual identity creations).  

My brand follows ecological (water based inks, recycled papers) and 
social (local artisans networking) philosophies.  

 

On Septembre 2017, my Etsy eshop counted:  

1 132 sales, 242 positives reviews and 724 admirers (other 
references available upon request). 

 

Skills and proficiency:  
- Visual communication, hand-made manufacturing 
- Online selling (France and International) 
- Communication and marketing 
- Administrative and financial management 

 

Education 
 

2004 to 2010 
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(References are available upon request) 
 

 
[Head Stock manager] for fashion brand Comptoir des Cotonniers (Fast Retailing group)  
Paris, February to July 2014 - fixed-term contract 

Missions and achievements:  
- Stock management for European distribution network (around 300 shops in France, UK, Germany 

Switzerland, Italy, Spain)  
- Inventories supervision and analysis (to counter inventory shortage and thievery issues) 
- New process (better liaisons between shops and head-office, actions to achieve group financial 

targets etc.)  
- IT assistance (new tills were tested) 
- Better knowledge sharing by the stock management team (flash card type documents to be shared 

with shops for example) 
 
 
[Stock Manager] for home decor and fashion brand  (Omnium group)  Eurodif-Bouchara
Paris, March 2011 to January 2014 - permanent contract 

Missions and achievements:   
- Stock management for 79 shops in France (departments : home decor, furniture, linen, 

haberdashery)  
- International orders follow-up and distribution  
- Sales and special offers preparation and analysis 
- Smoother liaisons between buyers, warehouse and shops 
- Customer special orders and after-sales services 

 
 
[Buyer and Import  Assistant] for fashion brand LOFT design by…  
Paris, July 2010 to February 2011 - permanent contract 

Missions and achievements:  
- Placement of orders, litigations and complaints follow up  
- Asia/Europe/Maghreb supply chain overview 
- Banking documents (letter of credit and bills)  
- E-shop hotline management and international wholesale  

 
 
 
 

[Editorial Assistant] for the TV show C à Vous by France 5/3ème Œil productions  
Paris, 6 months internship 
 
[Junior Communications Officer] for the CNRS (National Centre for Scientific Research) 
Paris, 3 months fixed-term contract 
 
[Freelance Webdesign] intern project for the Fondation des Sciences Mathématiques (CNRS/Paris 7) 
Paris, 1 month fixed-term contract 
 
[Youth Worker] at Bordes d’Olivier Primary School (Toulouse, several fixed-term contracts) 
 
[Secretary] for Siemens Build. Technologies (Toulouse, temporary work) 

 

Past work experiences 
2004 à 2014 

Textile 
Industry  

 
2010 to 2014 

 
 

 

     
Internship 

and 
Part-time 

jobs 
 

2004 to 2010 
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